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Abstract: Economic research examining how educational intervention programs affect primaly
and secondaryschooling primarily focuses on test scores although schools can affect many other
outcomes. This paper examines how an educational intervention, a voucher program, affected
students' altruism. The voucher program used a lottery to allocate scholarships among lowincome applicant families with children in K-SIhgrade. By exploiting the lottery to identify the
voucher effects, and using experimental economic methods, we measure the effects of the
intervention on children's altruism. We also measurethe voucher program's effects on several
other studentoutcomes including test scoresand on parents' altruism. We find that the educational
intervention positively affects students' altruism towards charitable organizationsbut not towards
their peers. We fail to find statistically significant effects of the vouchers on studenttest scoresor
parents'altruism.
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I.

Introduction

Educational interventions can affect bodt academicand non-academicoutcomes [FigJioand
Ludwig 2000, Greene2000, Angrist, Bettinger, Bloom, King, and Kremer 2002, Jacob and lefgren

2003]. Testscoresarecertainlyoneof the moreimportantmeasures
of the successof an ed~ational
intervention since they reflect academicachievementand potential future earnings [Levy. Murnane
and Willet 1995]. Yet, test scoresarejust as certainly not the only measureof an educational
intervention [Angrist et al. 2002].1 Bowles. Gintis and Osborne [2001. pp. 158] argue dtat test
scoresare an imperfect measureof the effects of schooling and that economists"need broader
indicators of school success,including measuresbasedon the contribution of schooling to
behavioral and personality traits." Heckman [2000, pp. 4] further arguesthat "[t]be preoccupation

with cognitionandacademic'smarts' asmeasured
by testscoresto the exclusionof social
adaptability and motivation causesa serious bias in the evaluation of human capital formation.
Educational programs may benefit studentsand society independentof their effects on test scores.
To understandthe possible non-academiceffects of educational interventions, this paper
studiesthe effect of a voucher program on altruism. We study the effect of an educational
intervention on altruism for several reasons. First. economistsare increasingly interestedin the
welfare implications of altruism and its possible effect on oilier outcomes. For example,altruism
can generatepositive externalities [Bergstrom. Blume and Varian, 1986; Andreoni 1988] and can
positively influence capital accumulation, intergenerationaltransfers,marriage, and the environment
[e.g. Jouvet , Michal and Pestieau2000, Dynan, Skinner and Zeldes 2002, Andreoni. Brown and
Rischal12003.MacDonald and Koh 2003]. Second.schools (and hence educationalinterventions)
I For example. Angrist et AI. [2002] evaluate the effect of educatiooaI vouchers 00 both test scoresand additional outcomessuch as
teen pregnancy and marriage rates; Figlio and Ludwig [2000) examine the effects of private schooling 00 teenagesexual Ktivity and
drug use; ~e
[2<MX>]
looks at tho effects of private schooling 00 future voting; md .Jacoband Lcfgral [2003) examine the effects
of school holidays 00 juvenile crime. In addition. Becker [1993] noted that empirical evidence shows that more education. among
other outcomes. improves health. reduces smoking. increasesvoting and in<:reasesknowledge about birth coorrol.

mayaffectaltruism. A school'srole in socializationmayincreasealtruismby teachingpupilsto
shareandhelp othersin their classroom,schoolandcommlmity.Further,schools,particularly
religious schools, even claim to teach charity or altruism as part of their curriculum.2 Third,
researchby economists [e.g. Harbaugh and Krause 2000] and psychologists [e.g. Bryan and Walbek
1968,Froming 1985, Bizman et al. 1978] suggestthat individuals develop altruism while YO1Jlg
and

that evenschool-agechildrenaredevelopingaltruism
Even though educational interventions can affect the development of altruism (and other
non-academicoutcomes), economistscontinue to usetest scoresas the central (and often sole)

metricof dteir success This is especially the case for educationalvoucher programs where research
has largely focused on whether voucher winners' test scoresimprove relative to some control group
[Rouse 1998. Myers. Peterson.Mayer. Chou. and Howell 2000. Angrist et al. 2002. Krueger and

Zhu 2003]. In the caseof vouchers.dtis focuson testscoresis easyto understandTestscoresare
relatively inexpensive to collect and. with the advent of high-stakestesting. they are the primary
metric by which federal and stategovernmentsjudge schools. However. the focus on test scores
seemsat odds with voucher proponents' claims that greater choice is justifiable by the fact dtat nonacademicoutcomes and programs(e.g. safety. discipline. peersor cun1culathat promote healdt or a
specific moral code) influence parents'educational decisionsfor d1eirchildren [Harrison and
Kennison 1993]. Thus, given the economic importance of altruism and its developmentand given
the claims that vouchers may affect non-academicbehaviors including altruism [Greene 1998], we

investigatethe effectsof voucherson altruism.
Measuring children's altruism is not without difficulty, however, since economiststypically
measurealtruism through gifts that are observablein adults, e.g., through householdsurveysor tax

2 Almost all of the private schools in our sample are Catholic, and in our pilot study interviC\vs,private school principals
claimed that their schools teach children to be .charitable..
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records.but that aretypically Wlobservable
in children. Fortunately.laboratorymethodsexit to
helpmeasureandquantifyaltruism Specifically,economistsdeveloped"dictator" games[lbffman,
McCabe and Smith 1996] to present subjects with situations in which they can exhibit altruism

[Eckeland Grossman1996,1998]. Besidestestingtheoryandquantifyingaltruism,these
experimentsstudy the determinantsof altruism such as gender, race, age, deservingnessof
recipients, social distance and the relative costsof altruism [e.g., Andreoni and Vesterlund 2001
'Eckel and Grossman 1998, Harbaugh and Krause 2000].3 Using similar methods,we measurethe
effect of vouchers on altruism. Thus, this paper measuresthe effect of an educationalintervention
t

on altruism and presentsa novel use for the experimental economic laboratory to assesspolicy

intervention.4
Our use of laboratory experimentsin a field setting extendsrecent efforts by economists.
For example, experimental laboratory methodshave been used in the field to study discrimination
[Fershtrnanand Gneezy 200 I and List 2004], discount rates [Eckel, Johnsonand Montmarquette
2003 and Harrison, Lau and Williams 2002], social capital [KarIan 2003], auction theory [List and

Lucking-Reiley 2000 and Lucking-Reiley 1999] and charitable giving (List and Lucking-Reiley
2002]. We extend this line of laboratory field researchto test for the effects an educational

intervention.
Data for this researchcome from the Children's ScholarshipFWld (CSF) of Toledo, Ohio.
CSF offers 4-year renewable,private school scholarshipsto K-Sthgrade studentsin Northwest Ohio
To be eligible, studentsmust qualify for federal reduced/freelWlch programs. In 1998,almost 2,500
) Studying altNism using dccisioo-making experiments is also fX)tentially beneficial compared to mrvey med!oo..since reseaRh
shows that resfX)ndentstend to overestimate their charitable cootributions [Fehr et aI. 2003]. Additionally, psychologists have snldied
reci~ity
and generosity in children for decades,with experimental studies demoostrating that children sharewid! -charities"
withoot ~vin8
external rewards for d!eir generosity [e.g. Midlarsky and Bryan 1967].
4 Of COU~, economists frequently use nab1ra1and randomized field experiments, such u negative income tax and audit studies, to
examine economic phenomena. The distinction made here is the laboratory setting. The laboratory Kiting Dot only allows us to
measureoutcanes of intcrest in fX)pulations in which the outcomes would othemisc be hard to observe,but also allows us to measure
the outcomes quickly. which is perhaps a relatively more important cooccm for policy makers than for researchers.
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familiesappliedfor CSFscholarships.andCSFawardedmorethan ,500 scholarshipsby loaery.'
Within this population, we use experimental economic med1odsto compare levels of altt'Uisn

betweenvoucherlottery winnersandlosers.We alsousesimilar methodsto measurealtruisn of
parentswhose children applied for scholarships. Gathering the same experimental data for ~"dl
parentsand children. as well as gathering family demographics,allows us to better control fa- the

extentto which family backgroundaffectsthe children'saltruism Further,theextentto which
children'sbehavioris correlatedwith their parents'behavioris of interestitself
We find mat voucher lottery winners were m:>realtruistic towards charitable organizations

thanunsuccessful
applicants.Voucher winners gave about 25 percent (or about $1) more than losers
to charitableorganizations This increasedaltruism. however, does not extend to greater generosity
to peers.We alsofind that parent'saltruismdoesnot explainchildren'saltruism. Similarto some
past studies [e.g. Krueger and Zhu 2003]. we find little evidence that voucher winners have
significantly higher test scoresalthough the estimatedeffects on test scoresare noisy. Finally, we

fmd that testscoresandaltruismarenot correlated Theselattert\W findings(thatvouchers
significantly affect alttuism and that test scoresare uncorrelatedwith altruism) suggestthat studies
focusing exclusively on test scoresmay understatethe overall impact of an educationalintervention

program.
II.

Experimental Protocols and Data

We focus on the sample of applicants to the Children's ScholarshipFund of Toledo (CSF) in
1998. CSF offers 4-year, renewable,private school scholarshipsto low-income families in
Northwest Ohio. To be eligible, studentshad to qualify for federal reduced/freelunch programs and
either be entering or attending elementaryor junior high school. Scholarshipsare renewableso long
5 The nationnl office of CSF controlled the application process. In Northwest Ohio, the scholarshipswere advertised through radio,
newspaper, and televisioo advertisements.
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as students attend private school. We focus on the 2,424 families who applied for scholarshipsin
1998.6 CSF partitioned this group into two parts: those who had self-reported that at least onechild

hadpreviouslyattendedprivateschool(1,265)anddIosewho hadnot (1,159). CSFheld sepnte
lotteriesfor eachgroup. We referto theselotteriesasthe "private"and"public" schoollotterr. If a
family won the lottery, all childrenwereeligible for a voucher.The randomassignment
of
scholarshipsfacilitatesidentificationby aIIo~ng usto useunsuccessful
applicantsasa
comparison/control
groupfor the scholarshipwinners.
We attemptedto contact a random sample of 438 families representingalmost 900 children.
We attempted to survey and invite this sample to attend an "evaluation event" where we conducted
our experiments, administered a standardizedtest (California Achievement Test) and administered
an additional survey to parents.7 Appendix 1 describesthe data collection proceduresin more detail.

A. Exoerimental Protocols for Altruism

To measurealtruism, we had all subjects make decisionsin six ..dictator" games.8For the
first three, we matched subjectsto different non-profit organizations:The American Red Cross,The

Make-A-WishFoundationandThe Children'sScholarshipFund. We usedthreeorganizations
to
control for the possibility that different degreesof personal associationcan influence generosity (for

instance,greaterpersonalassociationmaycausegreaterreciprocity). In eachdecision,children
were endowed with $10 (in Toys-R-Us gift certificates) and parentswere endowed with $50 in cash.
After reading instructions aloud and reviewing a brief written description of eachorganization.
including a simplified version for children, subjects chosehow much of their endowmentto keep for
"The program \\u small enough relative to the size of Toledo's ~blic schools that it likely did not affect the neighooring public
school system. In years before and after 1998 the number of scholarships CSF offered was much less than in 1998, thus we focus on
the 1998 sample.
7 Angrist et al. [2002J and Myers et aI. [2000J gathered test score data at similar events. We also gathered data on time-preferences
and self-confidence. These other measuresare discussed in other papers. The order of the data collection was identical across all
sessionsand is presentedin Appendix 1.
s The decision-making protocols for the generosity measureswere adapted from Harbaugh and Krause [2000J.
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themselvesandhow muchto give to the organization,9 Appendix 2 shows the decision sheetfor the
AmericanRed Cross. Eckel andGrossman[1996and2003] andEckel. GrossmanandJohnSon
[2003] use a similar pairing of college students with charitable organizations to measureothedeterminantsof altruism.to
In the last three dictator games,we again endowed children with $10 in gift certificatesand

parentswith $50 in cash. In eachof thesedecisions,eachsubjectchosehow muchof the
endowmentto keep and how much to give to another person. Any amount given was multiplied by
an exchangerate before being given to dIe odIer person. The exchangeratevariedfrom 50 percent

(soeachdollar given became$0.50to the otherperson)to 100percentand 150percent The
recipient of the amount given away (i.e., the other person) was another child at the event for the
children and another parent at the event for the parents. At fue end of the sessionwe randomly and

anonymouslyselectedwho dteserecipientswould be. Subjectsdid not know who they ~uld be
paired with at the time of the decision, nor did they ever find out. We did not collect dtis generosityto-other-children measurein sessionswith fewer than 5 children. To control for wealth effectS,at
the end of each sessionwe randomly selectedapproximately one parent and one child per every five
attendeesand paid them for one of the decisions they made.11To avoid experimenterbias, during

9 To ma.'<imize
the likelihood that thesubjectsbelievedwe would ~d the organizatimthemoney,~ had onvelopcs~.

We

also gave subjects the option to receive a "thank you" letter from the organization.
10We verified that parents felt that batetits from the charitable organizatims went to desening ~e.
At the completim of the
decision-making exercises we had parents(in the survey) respond on a scale from I (strongly disagree) 10S(SIra1s1yagree) to the
statement "(t)he recipients of the [charitable organization name] are descrving of support." For die Red Cross, Make-A-Wish and
Children's Scholarship Fund, the avCf1lge~spooscs were 4.72,4.80 and 4.79, respectively and only 3.4 percent of respondents
assessedthe dcscrvingness oftbcse organizations less than 4.
II Wealth effects in an experimental context occur when payments made to a given subject in an early decision impact their behavior
in subsequentdecisions. The experimental economics literahlre e.~sively discussesthe use of a random selection mechanism 10
control for wealth effects [e.g., Davis and Holt, 1993]. The idea is that by being paid for a random subsetof decisions. or just me,
subjects anticipated wealth for a given decision, based on all other decisions, is essentially identical. thus placing them at the same
point on their utility curves.
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the sessionsthe experimenters did not know whether subjectswere voucher lottery winners or
losers. 12

We examinethe amountsgiven to the threespecificorganizationsto potentiallycapttre
differentaspectsof altruism Generosityto charitiesoftencomesfrom an appreciationfor nro-profit
organizations'goalsandespeciallytheneedinessof the charity'spotentialbeneficiaries.However,
direct and/or indirect reciprocity can also be a motivation to give to non-profit organizations. Thus,
among the three charities that we included in the experiment, we included the Children's Scholarship

-

Fund the sameorganization that gives the scholarships. Comparison of the amountsstudentsgive
to each organization will allow us to partially distinguish between gifts motivated by the

organizations'goalsandgifts motivatedby reciprocity.
We further examine the amounts studentsgive to charities and to their peersto capture
additional dimensions of altruism. Economists recognize that individuals may show different levels
of altruism to charities than they show to peers: for instance,Eckel and Grossman[1996] show that
college studentsgive more to a non-profit organization than to peers in anonymousdictator games.
While generosity to charities often comes from an appreciation for non-profit organizations' goals,
generosity to peersoften comesfrom concern for fairness [e.g., Fehr and Schmidt 1999,Bolton and
Ockenfels 2000]. Giving to peerstherefore capturesan element of altruism motivated by concern
for others and/or for fairness whereasgiving to charities capturesan elementof altruism motivated

by concernfor non-profitorganizations'goals. Thus,voucherslottery winnersmaydemonstrate
greater altruism differentially acrossthe amountsgiven to each charity and/or give different amounts
to the charities than to peersdepending on the relative importance of the voucherprograms'

influenceon eachdimensionof altruism

12

All data was collected single blind (subjects did not know the researchobjectives) and single anonymous (subjectsdid not know

any other subject's choices).

1

B. DescriQtive Statistics

Table showsdescriptivestatisticsfor the 2.424familieswho appliedto CSFin 1998. In
thepublic schoollottery, successfulapplicants(lottery winners)hadstatisticallysimilarho~hold
sizes and proportions of children previously attending a private school, but averagedabout $2,200
less income. While the income difference at the meansis significant, the difference betweenthe
medians is not significant and is only about $600. A few outlier observationscausethe differencein

means.Althoughthepublic scl1oollotterywassupposedto includefamilieswith no private~bool
experience,about 10 percent of families in the public lottery actually had at least one child who had
attendedprivate school prior to the lottery. Further, although the public school lottery was supposed
to include families with at least one child with private school experience,in the private school

lottery about4 percentofdte familieshad no child who previouslyattendedprivateschool. Since
we are primarily interestedin estimating the effects of the voucher on studentswho may have
changedfrom public to private schools, our attemptedsurvey and experimental samplefocused

largelyon familiesfrom the public schoollottery (390ofdte 438).
For the preliminary survey, we contacteda majority of families by phone, mail, and
household visits betweenMarch and October 2001.13Our survey responserate in the public school
lottery was 61 and 67 percent for unsuccessfuland successfulapplicants, respectively. This was
much higher than anticipated since our contact information was 3 to 4 years old and was especially
higher than anticipated gi ven that more than 25 percentof the samplehad moved during dtese3 to 4
years. Moreover, the responserate is similar (if not better) than other voucher studies:for instance,
Angrist et al. [2002] report a responserate of 52 percentfor studentscontactedafter 3 years and
Myers et al. [2000] reports a 65 percent responserate after 2 years. The 67 and 61 percentresponse
I) The complete protocol (anempts. cootact methods. resourcesfor locating add~)
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is available ulXXtR~est from the authors.

rates acrossvoucher winners and losers are symmetric (i.e., statistically identical), thus increasing
the likelihood of the internal consistencyof the estimatesof the voucher effect [Angrist 1997)
Further, we find no significant differences between winners who respondedand winners who did not

andwe find no significantdifferencesbetweenloserswho respondedandloserswho did not
Table shows that 39 percentof unsuccessfulfamilies were single parent homes in the
public schoollottelY. 23 percent had one parent who graduatedfrom college and that African-

Americansmadeup 57 percentof the sample.Raceis theonly variablein Table thatsuggests
differencesbetweenlottery winnersandlosers There were a lov.:erproportion of blacks among
winners who respondedthan among losers who responded. This cannot be dIe result of non-random
voucher assignment,however, since CSF did not collect infonnation on race prior to the lottery.14

The differenceis possiblydueto somenon-response
patternin our survey. We controlfor race
throughout our empirical results to conb"olfor this difference.

Table2 showsstudentcharacteristics
amongthe surveyedfamilies. We surveyeddie parents
of 471 studentsof which 218 had not won the voucher lottery. On average,thesestudentswere 10
years old. in the fourth grade, andjust over half were female. Column 2 comparesthe differences
between lottery winners and losers. There are no significant differences'betweenlottery winners and
losers in age, gender,or grade, but consistentwith the data in Table 1, African-American voucher
winners were less likely to respond dlan African-American lottery losers.
Colwms 3 and 4 of Table 2 comparestudentswho attendedour "evaluation events.
Studentswho attendedwere insignificantly younger d1andiose not attending,and AfricanAinericans were more likely to attend Column 5 reports the differences amongwinners and losers

who attended As before,African-Americanlottery winnerswerelesslikely thanAfrican-American
.. Since CSF observed names, they may have been able to di~riminate

by observing distinctively

African-American

names; however,

the magniNde ofCSFs operation makes this less likely. CSF had over 1.25 million applicants nationwide in 1998 and only one
person who managed the lists and conducted the sclcctioo lotteries for each of dJC sites.
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lottery losers to attend the event, and we had more representationfrom winners than losers in the

privateschoollottery
III.

Voucher Effectson AcademicOutcomes

Before reporting the voucher effects on altruism. we show estimatesof the voucher effects
on educational outcomes and the correlations betweeneducational outcomesand altruism. The
effect on educational outcomesfrom the intervention provides comparison to previous studies. The
correlation between educational outcomesand altruism provides an indicator of whether testscores

area sufficientstatisticfor the voucherprogram'soveralleffect.
Throughout the paper, we estimate the effect of the "intention to treat" rather dtan the effect
of the "treatment on dle treated" (i .e. the effect of using the voucher) or the effect of private
schooling. The "intention to treat" is often referred to as the effect of being offered the voucher. and
to measurethe effect, we comparedoutcomesof lottery winners and losers.even if the winners
declined the scholarship. Besi desbeing perhapsthe parameterof most interest to policymakers
[Rouse 1998]. the "intention to treat" is one effect for which we can produce an unbiasedestimate.IS
Becauseof ranoomization. simple t-test comparisonsof voucher winners and losers can identify the
effects of the voucher (Angrist and Krueger 1999]. We also use the following regressionto assess

theeffectsof thevoucher:
(1)
15

Yi =(1

- p(WonVoucher)i-

The "intention to treat" ~er

'!Xi - Ei

is not the only ~ter

of interest to policy-makers or researohers.The effect of

the Ntreatmenton the treatedNestimates the effect of voucher lLJageon student outcomes. Unbiased estimation of the
effect of the NtreaUnenton the treated* requires that we compare winners who took up the voucher to losers who would
have taken up the voucher had they been offered Since unobservablecharacteristicsmay determine take.up, creating an
8PJX"opriate
control group may be implausible, and any estimatesthat we may generateof this effect would not be
defensible without additional information. Economists have also long been interested in estimating the effects of Jrivate
~hool [e.g. Neal 1997). Some have debatedwhether volM:hersmay facilitate identification of the effect of private
~hools [e.g. Rouse 1998, Angrist et. al 2002). While vouchers may affect the likelihood of attending private schooling,
it still may not be a suitable instrument since winning a voucher lottery may affect students'outcomesfor reasonsother
than the voooher (e.g. inco~ effects, reciprocity to charities).
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whereYt is an outcome for student i and X, includes controls for race, gender, age, family inmme,

housesize,andwhetherthe family waspart of the privateschoollottery. Throughoutthe ~es, we
reportstandarderrorsthat correctfor correlationacrosssiblings.
Table3 reportsestimatesof Equation1 on academicoutcomes The first two rows slow the
effects that die voucher had on the type of school that studentsattended. At the time of our SUlVey,

21 percentof unsuccessfulvoucherapplicantswereattendingprivateschool. The voucher
interventionincreasedprivate schoolattendance
by almost23 percent This effectis highly
significant. We alsofind significantlylessvoucherwinnersthanlosersweresuspended.
voucher winners being suspendedmay be a positive outcome but may also be due to differencesin

public/privateschooldisciplinarypoliciesandthusmaynot be a "true" changein behavior.Wealso
find no evidence dlat voucher winners were more or less likely to have repeateda grade.
Table 3 also shows results for the mathematicsexamsadministeredto most of the event
participants.16 We administered examsand computed the normal curve equivalentsfor eachstudent

on eachexam. Becausewe havea smallsamplesize,we "stack"dIetestscorescreatingtwo
observationsfor most of our sample. Studentsscoredon averagein the 48thpercentile with a
standarddeviation of 23 percentagepoints. When we comparetest scoreswithout controlling for
student covariates.we find that voucher winners scored about 0.97 percentagepoints higher.
covariates,studentswho won the voucher lottery score an insignificant O.

percentage
points

higher than unsuccessfulapplicants. The standard error bandsare generouson theseestimates
becauseof the small sample size and we cannot rule out test scoreeffects that may be positive or
negative and as large as 1/3 of a standarddeviation in magnitude. The test scoreresults are
qualitatively consistent to those found in voucher studiesfrom New York City [Mayer. Peterson.
16The~ we~ 212 students who actually attended the "evnluation events," These events lasted up to 2.5 hours mid Kveral families left
befo~ the test administration. In the initial events, ~"e also did not anticipate a need for tests for studentsabove ~ grade. We we~
thus unable to test a few students who came to these initial evQ1ts.

Myers, Tuttle, and Howell 2002, Myers et. a12000, Krueger and Zhu 2003] where no significant test

scoreeffectswerealso detected.
A typical voucherstudymight stopat this point. We foundno significanteffectson test
scores. Thus, if test scoresare a sufficient statistic for all outcomesof interest, then we neednot

proceedfurther. However,this is not the case.If testscoreswerea sufficientstatisticfor other
outcomes,thenwe shouldseetestscorescorrelatewith outcomesevenif thereis a "true" testscore
effect that is not detectablebecauseof our small sample size. When we compare student testscores

to our measuresof altruism,we find small correlations.The correlationbetweenstudents'math
scoresand the amount they give to the Red Cross.the Make-a-Wish Foundation. and the Children's
ScholarshipFund are only .06, .06, and .09 respectively. The correlations with the three measuresof
giving to their peers are all slightly negative at -.02, -.01, and -.13. Thus, test scoresdo not appearto
be a sufficient statistic for other outcomesof interest, and the next section explores the extentto

whichvouchersmay affect students'altruism.
IV. Voucher Effectson Altruism
Table 4a presentsOLS regressionsthat show the detenninantsof the amount children give to
charitable organizations and to eachod1er. The dependentvariable is the amount that a studentgives
to the respectiveentity. The first three columns report estimatesof Equation 1 where the dependent
variable is the amount given to the respectivecharity. Columns 4 and 5 report the effects of vouchers
v.rhenwe "stack" the regressionsacrossthe charities.I? Column 6 reportsthe estimatedamount
given to peers. We report the meansfor the voucher lottery losers in the first row.
On average,voucher lottery winners give 40 percent ($1.19/$3.00)more to the Red Cross
than voucher lottery losers, and likewise 14 percent (SO.52/$3.73) and 22 percent(SO.71/$3.27)more
17In the stacked regressions, we include dummy variables for the respective charities.

As before, we control for correlatioo aaoss

siblings.
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to Make-A-Wish and CSF, respectively. Averaging acrossall three charities, voucher winnelSgive

just over 25 percent($.84/$3.33)morethanvoucherlosers. Controllingfor the covariates,\\e find
that winning the voucher significantly increasesgiving to the Red Cross (t=2.66, p=.OO9). The
voucher also has a positive though insignificant effect on giving to Make-A-Wish and the Children's
Scholarship Fund (CSF: t=I.43, p=.I57; Make-A-Wish: t=O.99,p=.322). Column 4 shows that in the
"stacked" regressionsvoucher lottery winners give a marginally significant amount more than
voucher lottery losers (t=1.77, p=.O76).
When we control for the size of the child's parental contribution to the samecharity in the
stackedregression (Colunm 5), we find that the estimatedvoucher effect slightly increasesfrom 0.75
to 0.78 and is slightly more significant (t=1.87, p=.O61). While we do fmd a positive but

relationship is marginally significant for the amount that children give to the Red Crossand is
directionally positive for the amount children give to Make-A- Wish and CSF.

If children'saltruismis motivatedby directand/orindirectreciprocityto thenon-profit
organizations, then we \Wuld expect the largest increasein the amount given by lottery winners than
lottery losers to occur for CSF. However, the estimatedmean additional amount that lottery winners
gave to the Red Cross and Make-A-Wish is $0.85 [= ($1.19+$0.51)/2] whereasthe additional
amount lottery winners gave to CSF is SO.71. These estimatessuggestthat the motivation that
lottery winners gave more to charities is not motivated by reciprocity.
The fmal column of Table 4a shows the determinantsof how much children gave to other

children. In this regression,we fail to find a significanteffectof the voucher.Thepoint estimateis
close to zero and statistically insignificant. These results suggestthat the reasonlottery winners
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gave more to charities is not motivated solely by a concern for fairness. The regressionresultsalso
show that the exchangerate has no significant affect on the amount children give. IS
To validate our measures,we compare coefficients presentedin Table 4a with those

examinedby otherresearchers
in similar experiments.Our ageandgenderestimateson givingare
consistent with results reported in Harbaugh et aI. [2000]; older children give more (significantly to
the charities) and boys give less (significantly to their peers).19The cUlTentdata thus show that

Harbaughet aI.'s results,which focuson a relativelysuburban~te population,arerobustto our
sample consisting of a majority of urban African-American children. Also, similar to dIe behavior
of college studentsreported in Eckel and Grossman[1996]. we find that children in first through

eleventhgrade,aswell astheir parents,give moreto charitiesthanto peers.For instance,
aggregating acrossvoucher winners and losers, we find that children on averagegave $3.77 (38
percent) of their $10 endowment to the charities but only $2.61 (26 percent) to other children.
Regressions(not shown) indicate that these differences are highly significant. These comparisons
indicate that our measuresare externally valid with, and provide robustnessto, the previous

experimentalevidenceson the determinants
of altruism
In Table 4b, we test alternative specifications for the robustnessof theseresults.These
estimatesof the stacked regressionsare basedon ordered probits and tobits. Theseapproachesare
more parametric in nature and thus may have advantagesover the OLS estimates.The ordered probit
model may capture the fact that increasing one's contribution by $1 may have a different
18 We expected children would give more if they had other regarding preferences [see e.g., Bolton and Ockefels 2000 or Fehr and
Schmidt 2000) since the higher the exchange rate the more the same dollar given would be worth to the recipient. However, one
reasoo there may not be a significant relationship between the exchange rate and the amount given is that some children may have a
preference for equal outcomes; for these children, giving less the higher the exchange rate will maximize utility (i.e., give S6 or $7
when the exchange rate is 500,/0so each child receives almost S3.50, give S5 when the exchangerate is 1000/.so each child receives
S5, and give S4 when the exchange rate is 1500,.0
so each child receives $6.00). Additional evidence consistent with this behavior is
presentedin Andreoni and Vesterlund [2001) using college students and theoretical developmentsare in Charnessand Rabin (2002).
19Harbaugh, et al. [2002) report regressionsthat do and do not control for height. The lower generosity of boys disappearswhen they
control for height. However, since we did not measure height, we compare our results to those in which the previoos study also did
not control for height.
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significance when, for instance, the basecontribution was $0 as opposed to $9. The tobit modelmay
capture the fact that students could not give more than $10 or less than $0: in students'overall
generosity, there may be censoring relative to the range we assign in the experiment.

In all specifications,OLS, orderedprobitsandtobits, we find similarresults. We find
significant effects of the voucher on students'gifts to charities. The marginaleffectsin the tobit

modelareevenlargerthanthe marginaleffectsreportedin Table4a.
Although voucher lottery winners gave more to charities than lottery losers, the estima.ted
effect does not directly test whether the observedvoucher effect in children is the result of private
schooling or possibly reciprocity for being the recipient of a charity (the voucher). One potential
way to indirectly test the latter possibility of reciprocity is to compare studentsgiving across

charities.If the reciprocityis directedat CSF,thenthis may be the case;however,the largest
voucher effect is on the Red Cross. Moreover, among voucher winners, the averagedonation to
CSF was nominally smaller but not statistically different from their other donations.
If reciprocity is aimed at any charity rather thanjust CSF, then anotherway to test for
reciprocity may be to look at the effect of the voucher on parental giving sinceparentswere not
exposedto the schooling but yet were beneficiariesof the charity. Inherently, this type of strategy
assumesthat parentsand children have a similar psychology of giving. Table 5 reports stacked
regressionson rile effects of rile voucher on parental choices. In rilis case.we find no significant
effects of the voucher on the amount parentsgave to charities or peers. The point estimateson the
effects on amount given to the charities is in ~actnegative in the OLS and orderedprobit
specifications, but insignificant (p > .20). If dIe psychology of giving is similar for parentsand
children, then the fact that voucher parentswere beneficiaries of a charity andyet did not give more
money back to charities suggeststhat the voucher effect in children is more likely the result of
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private schooling or some other voucher mechanismrather than reciprocation for being the \Oucher
'lottery winners.

v.

Conclusion

Education researchlargely focuseson the effects of interventions on student test scores.
However, educational interventions may affect other academicand non-academicoutcomes. Using
experimental economic methods, the main contribution of this paper is that we document significant
effects of an educational intervention on the amount children give to charities This resul t. in
conjunction with virtually no correlation betweentest scoresand altruism. suggeststhat studiesthat
primarily focus on test scores may understatethe overall effect of educational intervention.
We do not fmd voucher effects on the amount children give to other children, suggestingthat
the voucher effect on altruism doesnot extend to all fonDSof giving. We also find that voucher
ldttery winners on averagegave the sameadditional amount to each charity than voucher losersand
no significant voucher effects on parent's generosityto charities. both suggestingthat children's
increasedaltruism towards charities may not be driven by reciprocity but rather by other

mechanisms.
While the experimental meiliods and protocols used in the current study were developed
primarily to test theory, the current paper presentsan alternative usefor thesemethods. The paper
combinesthese methodswith modem program evaluation techniquesand exploits a natural

experimentto demonstrate
the possibleeffectsof aneducationalprogramon altruism Moreover,
the use of experimental methods allowed us to measuregenerosity in a more timely and reliable way
than we would have been able to measureit had we usedtraditional measuresof charitablegiving

(e.g.charitableoonations on tax records or through household expendituresurveys).
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In addition to our main contributions, we report severalresults regarding children's W1avior
that extend this growing literature [e.g., Harbaugh et aI. 2000,2001,2002, and 2004]. We C(Ilfirm
severalprevious findings regarding children's behavior using an ethnically diverse urban gnMIpof

children. We alsofind resultspreviouslyonly observedin the literaturefor adults:childrengive
more to charitable organizations than they give their peers. Finally, we find that age and genderare
important covariatesfor altruism: girls gave more than boys to their peers, while older childrengave
more to charities. Thus, behaviorsobserved in experimental economic studies of adults are d>served

with childrenwho arein their lit-II. gradeyears.
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Ap pendi:x 1. Description of data collection.
Applicant Data and Lottery
The national headquarten of the Children's Scholarship Fund collected the applicant list and
conducted the randomization. They assignedfamilies random numbers and dten releasedwinners' nllles in
dtree separatewaves. The tint wave was the largest and included most winnen. Applicants received
notification of the award by mail and phone. Applicants were required to submit ta.xrecords to verify income
eligibility. After seeing dlat many scholarshipswould not be claimed, the national headquartersreleaseda
secondwave of names and eventually a small third wave. There were 39 winners who did not appearin the
applicant list yet all received the scholarship. A majority of thesefamilies had children previously attending
private school. It is not clear when thesepeople were CKidedand whether dtesepeople were added at die
national or local levels. Becauseof potential non-randomness,we excluded dtesepeople in our analyses.
Our estimatesof die effects of the voucher on generosity do not changewhen we include dlese people.
Experimental Procedures
We collected all outcomes single blind (subjects are unaware of what choices other subjectsmake)
and single anonymous (subjects are unaware of the objective of the experiment). To avoid bias, the
experimenterswere unaware of the subjects'voucher statusduring the experiments. We also simultaneously
and separatelycollected similar experimental measuresfor parents.
We compensatede..:h parent $15 in cash for attending and ea:h child $5 in Toys-R-Us gift
certificates. Towards the end of our data collection procedures,we increasedthe show-up fee to $50. We
include controls in our regression for any differences that this change in show-up fee may have generated.
Other researchershave found that compensating children with money may not hold children's attention as
effectively as compensatingthem with toys. Not only do some children, especially young ones, not fully
comprehendthe value of money, but children may also fear that their parentswill confiscate their earningsor
at least partially influence how the money will be spent. All of the children in our samplewere familiar with
Toys-R-Us store. The use of Toys' R Us gift certificates may not fully eliminate the concern that parentswill
ultimately influence the children's purchases,but it mitigates it.
In addition to the show up fee, we compensatedparents and studentsfor decisions they madeduring
the session. Each decision had tangible, fmancial consequences.Since we examine severalmeasures,and
since the subjects' incomes are low, we reduced possible wealth effects by using a random selectionpayment
mechanisma:ross most of the tasks, including all generosity choices. The random selection payment
mechanismis a common experimental economics procedure to control for wealth effects (see Davis and Holt
1993).
Most events were conducted within groups (101 families), although a few sessionswere conducted
privately with individual families (26 families). In our regression analysis,we conh'ol for the type of session
that studentsattended to account for any differences in behavior that may result from thesedifferent types of
sessions. In the group sessions,we randomly and anonymously chose one or more participants at the end of
each sessionto compensatefor each decision. We selectedthe specific number of participants to compensate
for every decision so that \vithin each sessiona subject's decision for each set of tasks had approx.imatelydie
samelikelihood (about 1 in S chance) of being selectedfor compensation. When conducting individual
sessionsand at die end of all tasks,we randomly selectedone task to compensatedie subjects. We infonned
all subjects of theseproceduresbefore they made any decisions.
In the parent room. we administered the generosity tasks followed by a manipulation check and
attitudinal survey which is available upon request. In the manipulation check. we askedparentsto assesson
a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (sh'ongly agree) whether diey felt that die procedureshad preserved
anon}'1Dity,had confidence that we would pay the money as promised, and whether the instructions were
clear and easy to follow. The averageresponseswere 4.63, 4.63, and 4.78 respectively. Only threepannts
(2.4 percent) gave a responseless than 3 for any of these statementsand over 90 percentof all responseswere
4or5.
The specific schedule and order of tasks we ran for each sessionwere identical and were as follo\vs

1&

Registration
8. Parentsand children randomly given identification tags
b. Consent and Accent Fonns Provided. Reoo and Signed
2.

Everyone gathered in "central" room
a. Refreshments(fruit, drinks, cookies) available
b. Informal description of where each family member would be located

3.

Subjects separatedinto different rooms where decision-making data were collected
Decision-Making Events
1. Pennyjar guessinggame
(ice-breaker event)

Parents

Time (in
minutes)

Yes

Yes

Yes

IS

Yes

Yes

Yes

15

3. Generosity to Peen

Yes

Yes

Yes

10

4. Other experimental data
collected for related projects

Yes

Yes

Yes

30

5. Standardized
.:hievement
Test

Yes

Yes

No

40

6. Survey:manipulation
checksandattitudinal
indicators.Plusinfonnal
discussion

No

No

Yes

1.1

2. Generosity to Non-profit
Organizations

4

1- - 2/1d- Higher
Graders Grades

Everyone returns to ccnb"aIroom
8. Pizza, fruit, cookies and beveragesprovided
b. Parentsand children called one at 8 time for private payments
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Appendix 2. Children's Decision-making sheet for the American Red Cross dictator game
The Organization you are put together with for this decision is:

The Amerk-an Red Cross
The AJJerican Red Cross tries to make people's lives better. It tries to make people's lives better by helping
people be prepared for disasters,sucl1as fires, earthquakesand flooding. The American ~ Cross also helps
people survive after a major disaster by providing food and a place to sleep.
I want to divide the $10 in Toys-R-Us gift certif1C4teSas follows (mark o~ choice only):

~
My Choice

~

For Myself To Organization
$10

so

$9

$1

$8

$2

$7

$3

$6

S4

55

$5

$4

S6

$3

$7

$2

$8

$1

Sg

$0

$10

~ you want theorganizationto sendyou a thankyou letter? No
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Yes
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Table 1
Personal Characteristics and Voucher Status.CSF 1998 Applicants
-

Dependent VaMble

~lic

SchoolLottery

-

Private

School

lotterY

Loser's
Mean
(1)

Diff for
Winnen
(2)

Loser's
Mean
(3)

Diff for
Winne"
(4)

21782
(14738)
3.7
(1.4)
.103
(.304)
331

-2179***
(885)

25740
(14032)
3.7
(1.6)

2665...
(1168)
.284..
(.127)
.011
(.015)
1259

A. Applicant List

Income
Household Size
Proportion wI Any Child Previously
Attending Private ScOOoI

N

-.066
(.093)
.013
(.021)

.966
(.182)

1126

1085

169
(1400)
0.18
(0.14)
.037
(.033)

25652
(16115)
3.6
(1.2)

B. AttemptedSwvey Sample
Income
HouseholdSize
Proportion wI Any Child Previously
Attending Private Scix>Ol

20944
(15094)
3.7
(1.3)
0.10
(.30)

Survey ResponseRate

.61

N

200

.06
(.05)
390

.72

1297
(4481)
0.01
(0.32)

-.15

(.14)

2S

48

24335
(15320)
3.6
(1.3)

961
(4927)
0.37
(0.41)

C. SurveySample
Income
Ho~lX>ld Size
Proportion wi Any Child Previously
Attending Private School
Single Parent Household

One~

is Co11ege
Grad

Oldest Child Attended Private (if Applied)

African-American

21379
(15025)
3.7
(1.4)
.123
(.330)
.393
(.491)
.230
(.422)
.400
(.492)
.574
(.045)

N

122

679
(1786)
.26

(.18)
.025

(.043)
.036
(.~2)
.~1
(.056)
.105
(.070)
-.144..
(.~3)
250

.500

(.514)
.333
(.485)
.875

(.342)
.278
(.461)
18

-.llS
{.185}
-.103
(.167)
.125
(.086)
-.047
(.163)
31

standiiid deviations airie8r in Col\U1UlSI md 3.Staodard e~
i.~-mOolumns
2 and 4.-Umtorobservaiion 15 a
family applying for the scholarship program. The sample size in Columns I and 3 is for the population of unsuccessful
lottery applicants. The sample in Columns 2 aM 4 is the sample of both winners and losers.
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Table 2
Children'sChar~teristics,EventAttendanceandVoucherStatus
SurveySampleMeans

Age
Male
Grade
Black
Private Lottery

N

Loser's MeaD DiffFor Winners Event
(1)
(2)
No-Show
-(3)
10.1
-.11
10.2
(2.7)
(.26)
(2.9)
.447
(.498)

(.047)

4.4
(2.6)

(.25)

.546
(.499)

.049

-.02

-.170...
(.046)

.110
(.314)

(.029)

218

471

.005

Diff for
Diff for Winn~
EventAttenders (w/i Attenders)
-.342

(.263)

.446
(.498)

.064
(.047)

4.5
(2.6)

-.278
(.251)

.411
(.493)

.099..
(.046)

.106
(.309)

.014
(.030)

.013
(.385)
.123.
(.072)
.139
(.374)
-.ISS..
(.068)
.112..
(.044)

263
471
208
Standarddeviations appear in Columns I and 3. white standarderrors appear m Columns 2, 4 and 5 in parentheses.
The unit of observation is the child applying for the scholarship {x"08l'8m. ('. .', ...; p<.IO, p< .05, p<.01.
respectively.)
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Table 3
Children's Characteristics and Voucher Status.CSF 1998 Applicants

Dependent Variable

Private School at time of Survey
Attended Private Since 1997
Ever Repeated
Suspensions

Math Scores(N=349)
N

Loser's Mean
(1)
.208

(.407)
.389
(.489)
.218
(.414)
.184
(.389)
48.5
(22.7)
216

Diff for Winners Winners' Diff
With No Covar With BasicCovs
(2)

.227...
(.042)
.261...
(.046)

.208...
(.040)
.243...
(.043)

-.058
(.039)

-.052
(.039)
-.063..
(.031)
.111
(3.53)
466

-.080..
(.034)
.910
(3.31)
466

Standard deviations appear in Column 1. White standard errors appear in Columns 2 and 3. Unit of observationis a
child applying for the scholarship program. Covariates include age, gender, race, family income, private school lottery
dwnmy, and sessiondummies. The math scores include two observationsfor 163 students who took both parts of a test
and 23 observations for studentswho took only one part of the test in our pilot (', .., ...: p<.10, p< .05, p<.OI,
respectively .)
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Table 4a
OLS Estimatesof VoucherEffectson Children'sGenerosity

-

.
AmountGiven-toF:iiih C~

R8i
Cross

MakeWish

.(1)

(2)

(3)

LoterS'M:an{SD)

$3.00
(3.00)

53.73
(3.42)

53.27
(3.07)

Voudler Effect

1.19..
(.448)

.515

.708
(.497)

(.518)

-

-

Amount Given to Charities
(Stacked Regressions)
Amount Given To Peers
(Stacked Regressions)

CSF

I

AmoWlt
Qival To
Peers
(~ked

~~e~
(4)

(5)

(6)
1.74

S3.33
(3.17)
.7SO.
(.418)

I

(1. 79)

.779.

-.112

1,.411)

(.440)
-.221

ExchangeRate

(.235)
-.079

-.042

RedCross

(.200)

(.207)

Make-A -Wish

.318.
(.173)

.381.
(.174)

.018
(.OIS)

.017
(.014)

-.007

.027
(.018)

(.019)

.016
(.017)

Nwnber Children
Living at Home

-.202
(.201)

-.474.
(.280)

-.439
(.257)

-.422..
(.202)

-.378.
(.20S)

Private Lottery

1.30..
(.645)

1.27.
(.667)

.270
(.594)

.942.
(.510)

.913.
(.512)

Male

-1.07..
(.467)

-.259
(.529)

-.182
(.458)

-.533
(.42S)

-.513
(.418)

(.202)
.890
(.633)
-.788..
(.385)

-.723
(.440)

-.950
(.578)

-.280

(.495)

-.769
(.406)

-.663
(.422)

-.655
(.454)

.289...
(.098)

.369...
(.099)

.374...
(.089)

-.033
(.088)

572

.018
(.014)
572

.01'
(.019)
443

Famity Income
(In tiX>usands)

African-American
Age
Amotmt ParentsGave
(On sarM decision)
N
NOtCS":S~

.005

.426...
(.095)

~409'..

.034.
(.018)

.014
(.022)

191

190

(.112)

.008
(.017)
191

errorsc1ust:e:redMthin
~iies reported
-:m-~titbeses: seSS1ODeff~
~~
C',.', ...: p<.IO,p< .05,p<.OI,respectively.)
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(.015)
-.100

Table 4b
AlternateSpecificationof VoucherEffectson Children'sGenerosity
Amount Given to
Charities
(Stacked Regressions)

Amount GivenTo Peers

(1)
O. Probit

(3)
O. Probit

1.16..
(.492)

.272.
(.157)

(4)
Tobit

2.74
(2.79)

$3.33
(3.17)

Losers'Mean (SO)
VoucherEffect

(2)
Tobit

(Stacked Regressions)

.013
.184)
-.034

ExchangeRate

(.100)

.207

(.573)
-.275
(.275)

-.039

-.078

(.078)

(.228)

Make-A-Wish

.110.
(.064)

.516**
(.227)

Family Income
(In thousands)

.004
(.005)

.010
(.017)

-.003

-.005

(.006)

{.O20)

NumberChildren
Living at Home

-.101
(.073)

-.055
(.267)

-.034
(.086)

.113
{.293)

Private Lottery

.360..
(.177)

.212
(.586)

(.270)

1.15
(.941)

Male

-.161
(.156)

-1.36**
(.588)

-.324..
(.154)

-1.5S..
{.687)

African-American

-.219
(.154)

-1.26***
(.422)

-.316
(.208)

-1.47..
{.715)

Age

144...
(.032)

.477***
(.113)

.001
(.033)

-.05S
{.093)

Amount ParentsGive
(On same decision)

.007
(.005)

RedCross

.310

.054
.026
-.051
(.054)
(.039)
(.102)
N
572
572
443
443
Notes: Ordered Probit controls for correlation with familIes. Tobit includes effects for children, sessioneffects not
reported Tobit regressionscensoredat giving $0 and $10. (', .., ...: p<.IO, p< .05, p<.OI, respectively.)
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Table 5
VoucherEffectson Parents'Generosity

(2)
O. Probit

(3)
Tobit

(4)
OCS

$32.37
(16.49)
VoucherEff~t

-1.11

-.116

(2.83)

(.127)

RedCross
Make-A-Wish

.950
(1.85)

(.141)

.323
(1.01)

.008
(.143)

.094.

.007
(.~)

(.134)

N\UJ1berChildren
Living at Home

(1.57)

-2.70
-3.45
(4.83)

Male

-3.62
(3.90)

African-American
Religion

.458
(1.52)

.077
(.123)

(.553)

(.148)

-1.20

-6.11...

(1.01)

Family Income
(In thousands)

Private Lottery

-.182

-4.71
(3.0S)
-1.78
(5.09)

-.303
(.213)

-4.80.
(2.60)

-.130
(.233)

(.527)

.609

-.193...
(.070)

-.376...
(.138)

.847

(.727)

-3.31..
(1.34)
(1.36)
.021
(.083)
-3.88...
(.847)

-.230
(.174)

(6)
Tobit

$20.93
(7.86)

ExchangeRate
-2.09..

(5)
O. Probit

-6.20...

(1)
018

-10.48...

(2.77)

-11.11...
(2.18)
5.12
(4.43)
333

.087
(.072)
.572
(.845)

.014
(.006)

.132...
(.032)

.036
(.068)

.976..

2.61
(2.59)
-1.13
(2.09)
3.29-(1.64)

.389
(.132)

-.038
(2.73)

-.045
(.219)

.418
(.209)
-.137
(.168)

N
333
333
333
333
Notes: Heteroskedasticity corrected standarderrors in parentheses,session effects not reported.
Tobit regressionscensored at giving $0 and $50. (', .', ...; p<.10, p< .05, p<.01, respectively.)
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(.408)
.536
(1.03)
-1.35
(.956)
5.69...
(.811)
.105
(1.12)
333

